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• Were you aware that there is a Charity set up to help maintain the fabulous, 

but very old, building we worship in?  

• Did you know that you could become a member for a very small yearly 

donation of £10.00? 

• Were you aware The Friends is in need of volunteers, who are NOT members 

of the PCC, to become Trustees to help ensure the Church is maintained and 

still standing in the next Century? 

The Friends was set up to maintain the fabric of the building in the 1970s. As many 

of you are aware everything costs so much more with every passing year and the 

upkeep of our Church is not immune to this. For the past few years The Friends have 

very kindly paid all our heating and electricity bills which has been essential to stop 

the building from becoming damp and to ensure the CCTV and alarms continue to 

work 24 hours a day to help prevent damage and vandalism. 

Any person who worships in, or visits, St Mary’s can become a member for £10.00 a 

year. This entitles you to attend the Friends AGM, but also affords you the 

knowledge that you are helping with the maintenance of our beautiful building. If you 

would like to do this, please speak to Sandrajane Stock, Treasurer, who will 

give you a form to fill in or you can send by bank transfer to Friends of St 

Marys Church Association, Sort code: 30-98-91, Account no: 01481827. Please 

put your surname & membership as the reference. 

The Friends is currently kept running by a small band of volunteers, who are the 

Trustees, but we need more help. Do you have any experience with writing Grant 

applications for example, or do you have experience with dealing with big companies 

who might like to make charitable donations, or would you just like to help? If the 

answer to any of these questions is yes, please speak to Father Nick. 

 

Sandrajane Stock 

 


